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FE
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. AUGUST 23. 1892

VOL. 29.

Preparations are being made for scoutTERRITORIAL TIPS.
RIO ARRIBA REPUBLICANS,
ing parties to go out and smoke out the
abandoned mines, in order to run out the
Walter F. Perry died Bt Silver Cilv from
miners who are suspected of being in injuries received in the Alhambra mine. Details of tbe Convention which Named
a Strong County Ticket United
hiding iu them.
The new school trustees at Ilillaboro
Tlioiuaandti Ujlnir.
brick
contemplate building a
Republicans.
Nome Itiit Flu ire.
school building to cost $8,000.
St. Petkksburg, Aug. 23. The cholera
London, Aug. 23. A repbrt just com- public
Netr Mexieau.
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Correspoinlunee
381
of
increase
Poi:orro
The
an
shows
fire clay works have just
report
yesterday
piled by Sir George Findlay,
general
O.io Caubntb, N. M., Aug. 21. The
new cases, and an increase of 320 deaths, manager
of the London & Northwestern finished an order of 100,000 brick for the
as compared with Saturday's figures. railroad, for the
Rio Grande smelter. They are now Republican county convention was called
purpose of showing the
Tno total number of new cases reported
up preparatory to starting in for to order at 10 a. in. by Hon. J. M. C.
prosperous condition of the liritieh rail- cleaning
numdeaths
fall
was
and
the
and winter work.
0,891,
yesterday
road employe as compared
with his
Chavez, chairman of the county central
bered 3.313.
The Santa Fe road has announced that
brothers in other countries, gives srjine
and in very eloquent words
committee,
after
September 10, thp rate on scoured
surprising figures regarding the recent
Huther FlHliy.
and present immense proportions wool to eastern points will be double the he stated to the delegates to the same the
CitiADAn, Mexico, Aug. 23. The writer growth
of the railroad corporations of
of a letter from Saeabe, state of Sonora,
England. present rate. Should the announcement bard and important work they had to
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-pos-es
to the newspaper, El Partido Liberal, says The authorized capital of all the railroads not no withdrawn it will have a very perform and in every remark thus utin
is more than $5,000,000,000, disastrous effect on the flue wool grow- tered
a Specialty.
that in the recent hurricane, there fell in of England
by him he advised harmonv and to
ing industry of Now Mexico Stock
that region a shower of fishes three the which over $4,000,000,000 is paid in ; Grower.
put aside personal considerations
and
annual
from
die
receipts
inches lonfr, and a number of small
railway
traffic
of
the
dill'erent
roads
It is thought at (Vrillos that Ilosmer's preference of individuals and to nee their
pelicans, but no rain ; while at Mazatlan, amounts
beet
in
to something over $400,judgment
Beacon has suspended publication. There
selecting candidates for
N.
the ground was covered with dead,
amount is nearly as is a notice oh the doot of his office to all ollices. The convention being now
000,000, which
winged ants.
much as the income of the nation. Fiftv- - vacate the premises liv Hie end nt this ready to go to work proceeded to elect a
A Cleveland Address.
rour per cent goes in working expenses, month,
lnle the
devil states chairman, and Hon. Jose A, Velasquez,
Mew York, Aug 23. The
and over .$200,000,000 is paid out in that the boss hqa notprinter's
iu an appear- of El Rito, was Belectcd by unanimous
nnlon has issued an wages. The number of men directly ance for several Weeks.'pot
consent; upon assuming the duties of
Mr. Velasquez stated that ho
address, signed by Carl Schurz, Oswald employed by the railroad companies of
Last Saturday the remains of John chairman
felt assured that the good jndsmeiit of
Oltondorfer, William Steinway, Henry Great Britain and Ireland is upward of Whalen were discovered in
his
little
hut
VVindmuller
this
and
Louis
was so
convention
Gustav
Villard,
as to
ouu.wap, ana including tnese wlio are em- in this
city. "Old John," was a harm- enable him to state thatapparentwould be
H. Schwab, which, a'ter praising.Grover ployed indirectly
the number exceeds less and
they
eccentric
and
was
character,
successful in their onerous work and said
Cleveland, and giving its reasons, urges 500,000. Sir George cites several cases in well known to
lie has a he knew the convention would use its
many citizens.
all German-Americato cast their bal- which the condition of the men as regards
orouier who is said to be wealthy resid- best efforts toward
lots for the Democratic candidate.
wages and hours has been Imoroved. hut
selecting a ticket
in
Wash.
ing
Tacoma,
Albuquerque wnich no Republican would dare resays that he objects on principle to deal- Cilizcn.
Canada Protests.
pudiate.
with
of
trados
ing
representatives
unions,
The
nil over New Mexico at the
lVEI!,!'. ll,t: !'.. i, i:is 1
Toronto, Aug. 23. The press of Can- wnicu
The following delegates to the territorial
mignt as wen De established in present range
ada is bitter in its denunciation
of the her
time ia very dry, and unless rains Republican convention were elected
as in the railroad
by a
majesty's
army
come in some sections soou the prospects unanimous vote oi tne
proclamation of the president of the service.
to wit
for a successful wintering of stock will not W. L. Stevens, of convention,
United States imposing a toll on vessels
Alexander
Chaina;
CONGREGATED KN IGHTS. be encouraging. This is especially the Read, of Park View ; Jose Salazar y Ortiz,
passing through the Saalt Sto Marie ca
nal. The Toronto Mail is the only paper
casein southern and central New Mexico Alcalde; W. E. Broad, Chama; Gaspar
The northern Ortiz, of Chamita; Placido Garcia, of
yet seen that does not join the general The Pythian Supreme Lodge Opened and in tbe Pecos valley.
To-da- y
abuse. The Mail thinks it not a very
and northeastern portions of the territory Velarde ; Manuel Montoya, of Las Tru-chaEndowment Hunk
have
serious matter and that the difficulty is
but
very good grass,
surface water
Pedro A. Sanchez, of Ojo Sarco,
Statistics.
is scarce. Stock Grower.
not going to lead to reprisals or ill feeling.
Leocadio tiiron, of Vallecitos; Manuel S.
of Chamita. They being present
Kansas
Salazar,
23.
The
second
Messrs. Slieek & Gnmbill have comCity, Aug.
The President to Speak.
Office
day of the encampment of the Knight of pleted their contract to bore a well to a they accepted and said moat enthnsiastly
New York.Aub. 23. The Herald
of 200 feet for Mr. Wm. Locke, of that they would surely attend the Repubrytnias opened this morning with a grand
CIobb friends to Mr. Harrison,
lican convention on the 25th of August,
having reception to the members of the supreme depth
Farmington. A Btreaui of fine water that
aaiu lie couiu carry me state 01 flew York lodge
1892, at Las Vegas. Nominations and
Grand Opera house. Mayor raised within forty feet of the
at
the
was
and
surface,
the
alone,
state
unaided,
EVSexico committee has decided to republican
being now iu order, the
Cowherd, tiov. D. K. Francis and Major struck. Surely penetration to the next endorsements
give him a fair William Warner delivered addresses
of stream below would
proceeded to endorse the
an artesian convention
and square chance to do it. It has been
give
of
nominations
Hons. T. I). Burns, of R:o
welcome, and Supreme Chancellor George flow. Mr. S. has gone to the McDermott
decided by Chairman Brookfield and Ex B.
Shaw responded on behalf of the order. glade to contract for an artesian well Arriba and Pedro Sanchez, of Taos counecutive Chairman Hackett to ask the The
ty for senators. Mr. Larragoite declined
arrangements for the great parade there. San Juan Index.
president, when he has completed his were completed last
the nomination tendered him hv the
and at 2
On Monday last a fire occurred at the district
stay at Loon Lake, to undertake a speech o'clock this afternoon night,
convention held at Chama on the
the different diviof Levi Sanchez, at Park City, lu'tli
uinuuifc; luur.ui nuts male.
sions began to form, but it was after 4 residence
ir.st., and recommended Hon. Dain which the sister-in-Laof
SanLevi
vid Martinez, jr., of Velarde, for the
before the line began to move.
Mormon
was severely, if not fatally burned. same office
which was accepted ai d
There were over 15,000 knights in full chez
It seems she had started the fire with coal Mr. Martinez was
Aug. 23. Considerable anx uniform
nominated.
and seventy-fivbands of music oil and left the can on
iety prevails in religious circles because of in line when
the stove : when
Therefore
the
the
order
to
march
was
complete Hepu'ilican
given , she went to get it. the can
e work that is beini! carried on hum hv
burn
exploded
oi mo Arruia county is as follow, :
Mormon missionaries. Thev hava heon and, with the possible exception of the ing her in a horrible manner. She was ucKei
For
.Sheriff Francisco C. Chavez.
DEALER IN
pageant of the Knights Templar at Den taken to Bernalillo the same
especially active in north London and it ver
For Probate Judge Seratin Salazar.
evening for
two weeks ago, the spectacle was by
said to have joined quite a number of
treatment.
Socorro Chieltam.
For Probate Clerk Alexander Read.
far
the
brilliant
rarst
ever
witnessed
west
converts to their faith. A petition was
The report of the directors of the New For Assessor Antonio de Vargas.
of the Mississippi river. This evening at
recently presented to the London
Mexico insane
For Superintendent of Schools Marihas been issued,
council asking it to stop the Mormons the Exposition driving park an elaborate and shows the asylum
building completed, fur- ano Larragoite.
will be given, the
pyrotechnic
display
which
is
carried
on
propaganda,
prinfor County Treasurer Domciano Salafeature of which will be several nished and ready for occupancy as soon
uiy through open air meetings. The principal
as the board can be assured of eufiicient zar.
council considered the petition and finally set pieces representing the emblems of income to
For County Commissioners
support the institution. The
1st disthe order. This display will be repeated
refused to stop the out door meetings.
later in the week, the aggregate cost of coui;ty of Eddy is the only one that has trict, Manuel Sanchez; 2d district, Jose
Tennis Championship.
the fireworks for the two nights being accepted the director's offer to board A. Velasquez; 3d district, E. K. Caldwell.
For Coroner Gabriel Archuleta.
patients at 75 cents per day. The treasover ?tu,0UU.
Newfort, R. I., August 23. The
urer's report shows receipt from all
This was one of the most enthusiastic
ed States national leaiue of tennis unsn- Ine report ol the orhcers of the endow sources
to
be
and
conventions
$42,150,
ciations
that I ever witnessed and a
holds
its last and greatest meet- ment rank Knights of Pythias presented
expenditures
ot tne year,
large crowd was in attendance doing an
The eastern and to the supreme lodge states that on July $41,018.35.
western tournaments have been com 1, 1892, there were 1,417 active sections;
"The Shaft was unusual amount of wire pulling, but
Kingston comment:
pleted, and the Chicago champion, Chase, 29,407 members, and the endowment in presented by Capt. J. P. Casey, of Las notwithstanding this, the convention was
ao Daitie witn tne eastern champion, force was $62,952,000,
showing an in. Cruces, with a couple of hams from allalfa a most orderly one and everything was
I, for the national cbamDionahio.
In crease ot 500 sections, 8,000 members and fed pork of his own raising on his exten- satisfactorily arranged for a moBt vigorous
the doubles, Chase and Kyerson will $17,000,000 endowment in the two yearn sive ranch near Las Cruces, a short time campaign to commence on the 20th of
epresent the west against Hnvev n,I preceeding. The resources of the rank ago. The captarn informed the writer September at Ei Rito.
Count Rio Arriba as loyal as in former
Hall in the east. The great tournament June 30, were: Balance cash on band in that the swine were turned out in this
has attracted fully 3.000 of the richest. endowment rank depository, $69,133.00; alfalfa field and fed on no kind of. grain years. Other information to the conKate.
society people in the United States to aBsessBtnent due, in process of collection, and fattened as well as if fed on corn. trary is false.
thin swelleet of summer resorts. Tn thp $15,457.00; accrued interest $3,260.00; We can say for ourself that we never
At "JoMenhM.'
ladies' tournament, Miss Cahill will total, $87,891.00. The liabilities represent- tasted sweeter or better flavored pork."
The palmy days of the "Alhambra"
be opposed by several splendid players ing death losses accruing before
July 1, is Mr. Kuckenbackor, Mr. Maxwell and and "Billy's Corner" revived at "Jo
from Philadelphia and Chicago.
shown in the following statement: In Mr.
with two experts, are in from sephs." Drinks Ambrosial, Concoctions
Hire,
litigation, $23,266.00; in process of adthe coal tields at fruit- Tichsological.
The Prize King.
: proofs in process of tiaiiiip looRingup
lands and on the La Plata. From the
San ritANCiBco. Aug. 23. Joe Goddard justment, $53,000.00 00.
By the Mogic Mixological
Billy.
$111,000
completion,
to Ourango, to take in
latter
go
and Billy Smith will have a
place they
d
go
all the country.
before the California Athletic club
Ihey are much pleased
Taos County Republican.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
the former to knock out the latter nr
The Republican county convention of with this region and take with them month ; brick house, clean beds, quiot
of the oil from the wells north of
forfeit the fight. Goddard is the Austral- Taos
samples
at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
place,
county on the 20th instant was well Olio. As they are prominent men in
ian who knocked out big Joe McAuliffe
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
n June, and although Smith is not re attended, delegates from every precinct Gallup we are led to believe that this
means a railway in the near future
garded as a strong man it is the Ben- - being present.
eral opinion that Goddard will find it a Pedro Sanclu z was elected president of Index.
Some of the finest peaches vou ever
nard tasR to stop him in ten round.. The the convention, Jiulogio Uonzales and
.otiteet is tor a purse of $1,300, of which Andres Medina vice presidents and Jose saw are on exhibition nt the omce of S.
W,
Ruesell in the Hotel Hairerman.
$200 goes to the loser.
i.,ucuro secretary.
New York. Jim Corbelt ba ncppnicd j. The following delegates to the Las They are the Alexander vaiiety and were
Domiiiick M'Caflery's offer to bet from Vegas Republican convenlion wereelcct-e- d: grown at the Witt ranch. Seventeen of
,000 to $5,000 that he could slay fnnr
Juan Santistevan, Pedro Sanchez, them weighed a total of 112;, ounces.
ruiuiua wiui iiiin, and the Manhattan Ramon Sanchez, Juan P. Kometo, Felipe Six put in jars for exhibit at the World's
Athletic club will hang up a $2,000 purse Montoya, Antonio Trujillo and Squire fair, weighed forty-on- e
ounces.
Two
for the contest.
averaged seven and a half ounces each ;
Hart, jr.
DMUr Id Imported and DoowUt
in
on
seven
ounces
Scholastic
each
Commences
the
First Monday
Year
three,
The
; nine, six and a
,
Coal Creek lllots.
half ounoes each, and three, six ounces
Furniture.
to
terms
BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
The entire furniture in the Preston each. Eddy Citizen.
apply
Coal Creek, Tenn., Aug. 23. EverySeptember. For
thing is quiet in camp. There have been Cottage on Palace avenue will be sold, in
At White Oaks yesterday Tom Barker,
to suit, at private sale, on the prem- a miner, while
twenty-fiv- e
lots
or thirty new
prisoners
closing a trap door over a
brought in this morning. Habeas corpus ises, beginning August 23, 1892. Can be shaft in the Lady Godivia, lest his balance
proceedings have been instituted to re- seen from 10 to 12 o'clock only each day. and fell head first a distance of eightv
lease a great many of the prisoners and Apply to A. C. Ireland, jr., or Geo. W. feet. The shaft is an incline, and
going
Gen. Carnes has taken steps to procure Knaebel.
down Barker turned completely over,
warrants for the men and have them inon his feet. He was at once relanding
buncb
a
fine
BischofT
is in receipt of as
dicted before a civil court.
moved to Brothers' hotel, where upon
oath ! ofPlaM,
Labor Commissioner Ford is still under of beef cattle as everwas slaughtered in examination it was found that
though badSanta
Fe.
arrest
and
; 1858
positive evidence has been obly shaken up, cut and bruised, no bones
189a
tained that he not only aided and abetted
were found to be broken, and bis injuries
for Sale
the miners, before the trouble, but it is Plants, large choice roses, 25c each ; are not considered very dangerous.
It
strongly suspected that he had been act- double violets, 10c. At Joseph Elster's, was a miraculous escape from instant
ing as a spy, up to the time of his arrest. Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel. death.
Sr-- a'
I
h-The eastern New Mexico stock growers'
m
association makes the charge that at Des
all
We
MO.
Moines
challenged
and Clayton, New Mexico, there
Wentworth Military Academy, LEXINGTON,
the leading Military Schools in the State to a are parties engaged in systematically
Competitive Drill fast session and they de- stealing and shipping cattle. R. S. Miller
Olltst Mililar) School In
Missouri Valley,
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL- - & Uro., and Dr.S. I.
SOL.
all of Clayton,
IMTOUTKR AMD JOBBER OF
.
T.KRV ml APTTTAT. CAVALRY Dftfl.T. made shipments on North,
10th of August,
the
for
Prepares
New Armrtrtf nnd from which, at
College. Business. West Point, nr Annannii..
Cheyenne, were cutout
Hot water system of heating! Gas! Baths! Expenses lower than 14" strays,
Gymnasium
among which was one steer
those of any school offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
belonging to the Bell ranch. The association proposes that the 147 head be sold
Major Sandford Sell era, M. A., Lexington. Mo. and
so much of the proceeds as may be
necessary be used to prosecute the parties
Thirty-sevent- h
year opens September 8th . charged with the theft. It is to look into
Course of Study f.hnrmioh nnri wll nr- - this matter that Judge S. E, Booth has
HA.TS, CAPS QLOV.E3.
J ranged, looking to a
rounded, symmetrical gone to Cheyenne.
and
Most
Stock
General
of
Merchandise
INmental
Complete
Largest
Specialties:
development.
ALSO COMPLETE
USE DF BOYS
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Try the Xcw Jlraml.
ART, by the beet conservatory teachers o
Try those new brands of suoerior cigars
LEXINCTON, MO.
MAim TO Htlt:lt AMI
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
' at Chas. Neustadt St Co.'s. A full line of I.UTIII;
PKUVKCT FIT (it AltATKI-:- .
Buildings enlarged and improved. Steam heat. gas. water, bath room., etc.. the celebrated Stachelberg'g cigars just
throughout. For catal ogue, addreBS
W. A. W ilson, A. M.. President. received.

:BRIEF

CHAS. NEUSTADT

.Limn ill

Wius,

-

Catron Block

&

WIRINGS:- -

Clears.

PfDYlS

Santa Fe

-

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clods, Watches and Silverware,
No

l'ale KepreentatloiiM
OfUOOdM.

Diaifli Settimaiu

made

Watch

and Factory,
next door Store
Kerond National
itnnli.

RspiDitaiitiy
A.

M.

BUS

and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.

-

S.

CO.

Santa Fe,

Grifir

NO. 157

New

J. C. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

an3 Efficiently Cone.

T.GRICG

Whol.ul.

A

11. tall

F

Ucmlt In

Crockery
AftD GLASSWARE.

Second hand goods boujriit or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
EMBALMING a Specialty.

All work Ct'AKAXTKKI).

PALACE
Centrallf
Located,

HOTEL

S

Strictly

first Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

AND FINDINGS.

P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

-

N. M,

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

IB. TZAJELJST

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

'

A A

Z

San Francisco Street,

k

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GLUT

General Merchandise

FURNISHES.

Baptist Female College,

Santa Fe

New Mexico

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN ANiT SHEET IRON WORKS.1
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL

N.

ft

BAM

Santa Fe, New Mexico.'
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATROFJ,

Vice Pesident

R.J. PALEfJ.

Cashier

Academro IluLllTlltifU
COITIDTJCTEID

BY THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION

PER ANNUM $200.

Mitl(',!iiNllnK .private leeon In IniiKMaijca for extra olmriref. Tuition nf clwt (lav
nebular., Iron, U to 5, per month, according to grade. For full part
iciila, a,,, 'ly to
MOTH Kit UtA.Vt !

A I.AMV.

Miinrior.

ISTET MEXICO, THE COMING

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66
Choice

TEN

irrigated Land. (Improved and UnlmnroTod) attract!

J. K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent

1

l--

l

97
platted,

ft,

.ale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated
folder, tfving fall

partlcnla.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. tVJ.

.t
J

The Fruits of Reciprocity.
as they were two mouths ago. Too much
Since our reciprocity treaty with Puerto
ballot box stuffing and too much fixing
months before
effect
of fraudulent electiou returns reacts som- Hico went into we have(teu
June 30, 1892)
exported to that
Alabama.
even
in
etime,
$2,320,075
island

The Daily Hew Mexican
CO.
By HEW MEXICAN PRINTING

1,738,116
the well known worth of goods, as anainst
editor of the Sun, the most influential
.
Democratic paper in the country, ie now for the corresponds ten months of
That is the practical workiogof what
that
is
land.
It reported
visiting the holy
I
the Democratic platform denounces as a
he will also visit the city of Jerusalem and sham. The country knows reciprocity
J ri
pray for Grover Cleveland's success; this by its fruits. New York Press.

Imu

Cuakles

t the

as Second Class matter
Fe Post Ollice,

w J"
J?

A. Dana,

formation Beems to be reliable, as the
Sun is supporting Mr. Cleveland by prayer
and the force bill bogy.

?

Weekly, par month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per alx months
Week!?1, pet year

'V

tm

oontneu and bull (or adyertlalnf payable
Di KiNQ the past twelve months the
communications Intended fr pabllcatloa people of this county have had a decent
name
and
Bust be accompanied by the writer'!
and honest administration ; public funds
as an eTidenre
addreai not lor pablicatlon-b- ui addressed
to the are collected and
of rood faith, and ahonld be
honestly turned over to
ihemld
be
to
bmalneu
editor. Letter! pertalulai
the treasurer and also honestly and eco
Miw Uaiicix Printlutj Co.,
4ddreased to
tauta Fe, New Mexico.
nomically expended. Is there any good
rTiw MixtciM ! the oldaat nawa
Taar-Th- e
reason why the rank and corrupt system
It l lent to etery Poet
paper In New Mexico. and
has a lare and stowtlfnea In the Teirltory
that held sway from 1885 to 1891 should
the Intelligent and
ing clrcalatlon among
be repeated here?
people ol tbetonthweM.
AM

THE

'General" Field,

AUGUST 2S.

People's partvlcan
didate for vice president, predicts that the
People's party will carry fifteen slates.
Don Dickenscn, Cleveland's
ter general and one of the managers of
the Democratic campaign, predicts that
the Democratic party will carry thirty-fou- r
states,
states; as there are only forty-fou- r
it is not exactly clear how these great
of
statesmen propose to carry foity-nin- e
them ; probably by rainbow chasing.
A

3STA.TIOITA.il

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President

BKNJAXIM HAKKlOV,
Of Indiana.
Fen Vioi Pbesidbwt
WHITELAW REI1,
Of Sew York.
Call for Republican Convention
Udqrs. Republican Central
Committee of N. M

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 1892,
A convention of the Republican party
of New Mexico Is hereby called to meet
at Las Vegas. S. M on the 25th day of
August, 1892, at 11 o'clock a. m., to
nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the territory in the 53d congress of
the United States.
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows
.14 Chavea..
.. 5 Dona Aia
.. 1 Grant

Bernalillo...
(lollax

Kddy
Lincoln
Kl'j Arriba..
San Miguel.
Sierra
Taoa

J
1

2 Mora
.10 Han Juan
. .13 Santa Fe
.. 4 Socorro
7

D

1

10
6

ni

Valencia..

County committees are requested to
make all Proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions.
County committees will arrange for the
holding of precinct mass meetings.
In the event of failure of the county
committee to call such precinct mass
meetings and county convention, and in
counties where there may be no county
committee, then the call for precinct and
county conventions will be issued by the
members of the territorial central committee for such county.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions are requested to mail to the
secretary of this committee a certified list
of the delegates chosen at such conven-

tion.
Under existing rules, no alternate delegates to the territorial convention can be

No proxies will be recognized
unless properly executed and given to
residents of the county from which the
delegate whom the proxy represents is
elected.

chosen.

By order of the Republican central
committee of New Mexico.
R. E. Twitcheix,
L. A. Hcohes,
Chairman.
Secretary.

The White
tion in New Mexico stands

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly Ave years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of preservation. I am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e
years."
We Henry Ott, afas "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

1890-91-

aiffis or strBscatmoii,
Dally, per week. bycawier
Bally, per month, by canier
Baily, per month, by mail..
maU
Bally, three montha, bymall
Bally, alx montha, by
Dally, one year, by mall

TUESDAY,

HairVigor
Ayer's
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

combinafor

DEMOCRATIC

The English press is just now very busy
discussing the Tennessee coal riots and
its learned opinions are taken ud and
wired back to this country with ghoulish
glee by the English accomplices of free
traders in tbta country. As the operation
of the McKiuley tariff has unquestionably crippled English manufacturers and
been of corresponding benefit to industries
in the United States, it is not surprising
that everything and anything out of the
ordinary that happens in this country is;
by the free trade English press, attributed
But if the
to this policy of protection.
English think for a moment that, by
taking this narrow view, they are injuring the cause of protection and helping
their free trade colleagues over here out
of despondency, they are
of the quag-mir- e
verily mistaken, and we are pleased to
observe that there is at least one English
journal that speaks out frankly on this
point. In the Liverpool Echo of July 21,
appears thus:
"Great issues have to be decided with
in the next few months, but they have to
be decided by the Americans themselves
and for their own good and proper
reasons. The discussion of the question
at issue from the Eogish point of view has
only one effect in the states, and that in
jurious and paralyzing to those who are
fighting the battle of free trade. The
apostles of free trade, if they wish to
further the principles they are so proud
of, should rigidly hold their tongues dur
ing the present presidential campaign.
Their utterances do incalculable harm to
the Democratic cause, and if Mr. Cleve
land ie, aftenall, defeated, it will be large
ly owing to the too loudly and indiscreet
ly expressed sympathy proceeding from
these shores."
While this is irr the main very good ad
vice, it is also a clean "give away" on the
Democrats, who are thus shown to be
working covertly with the English gold'
bugs to the end that the present policy of
protecting home industries in this country
shall be broken down and England's free
trade methods erected here instead.

nothing

except a distribution of the spoils and a
parceling out of the offices.

PRESS COMMENTS.

"A number of years ago, by recommendation of a friend, I began touscAyei's
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent its turning gray. The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my lialr thick and of a natural color."
H. E. Basham, McKlnney, Texas.

Hints to a Ureat Writer.
The announcement that the omniscient
candidate of the free traders is about to
take the stump in his own behalf as be
ought to do, since lie knows ''all about"
political economy, which even to the
greatest of ordinary men is still enveloped
in some obscurity
concerns every seeker
of gratuitous advertisement lor bis trum
wares.
His copious epistolary propery
ductiveness being due to a period of
inertia at Buzzard's Bay, it follows that
he will not have the necessary time to
spare for correspondence when once he
launches out en himself upon the stump.
In this difficulty we humbly offer him
a suggestion unless, as we Btispect, he
has already availed himself of it namely, that he has already typewritten a set
form or series of forms of answers, with
blanks to be filled in as occasion requires. For example, thiB would do, the
words added to the skeleton being in
italics :

'

penses.
Dan

Lamont was a good letter writer

;

while he wri Mr. Cleveland's private
secretary the aforesaid Mr. Cleveland's
letters were well writen. But times have
changed ard not for the better in that
line.

Tug city needs a city council composed
of live and energetic men ; the present
majority in the council must be made the
minority, as otherwise nothing of benefit
or of value to the tax payers and prop
erty owners can be expected.

The American sheep can not exist
under free trade. The Democratic party
favors free trade; hence the wool raisers
and sheep growers of New Mexico would
be voting for their own ruin by voting the
Democratic ticket for any nominee there
on.

"Hi gives

twice who gives quickly to

the western campaign fund." New York
World. Yon bet; the money is wanted
to corrupt voters with, and the earlier the
better from the standpoint of the Demo
cratic leaders
papers.

and

Democratic

news

. .
Is still on deck

Captain Kolb
make it warm for the

poseB to

and pro

federate btigadiers in Alabama on the
coming election day. Cleveland and Ste
venson are not quite as sure of Alabama

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Chnice

Mountain

Ms

and

Valley

IFOR

r's HairVigor
Aye
Restores hair after fevers.

S-A-LI-

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall dr. Penquite iB this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
ized in the vicinity of Santa Fe, N. M., purchased by a. M. Blanford. The Arm
comwill henceforth
when
be Penquite & Blanford,
is
it
will,
claimed,
which,
pleted, place about 20,000 acres of land which firm will assume all liabilities of
of
this the eld firm.
under irrigation. The culiivation
Pekquiti & Blanford,
W. A.Hall.
land will give employment to a considerable number of people and be of great
benefit to that locality. There are hun
dreds of places in the Rocky mountains
A HEALY,
ImmYON
154 to 166 State St., Chlcaeo.
like the valley in w hich Santa Fe is situmil Mall Vm tlieir wly enlarged
Uniated which might be reclaimed by good
Catalog ue of Band
form and Equipments, 400 Fine II
irrigation syelems, and capital should
lustrations, describing every article
to
Drum
case
or
Bands
Com.
uiiuirad bv
be invoked in every such
place
for Amateur Bands,
Contains Instruction
the land in acondition for cultivation.
Exrcur and unim Major laetiu, ttjLaws aoa l mmmm usi w duo jums.
Denver Republican.
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Ayer's
HairVigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

BY

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now Its original color and fullness." B. Oukrupa, Cleveland, 0.
Prepared by Dr. J. (' Ayer & Co., Lowell, Meal.
Hold by DrugKiHti ad Perfumers.

HI.aiffiKl.iJI LOUR

wiJ

atoWsJL

mmmmmwam

FEED AND TRANSFER.
.J

Kaunas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,

cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. 11. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
landB, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. H Morehoi'sk, D. F. & V. A.,
F.1 l'aso, Texas.

Notice for Publication.

the well known firm of Drs. Porterfield fi
Lotey, Specialist!, San Franciico.

IS DIOW

Include the following diseases:

Oar apecialtlei

DIIDTIIRP

AT THE CLAIRE.

nUrl lint,

Hydrocele and varicocele cured
m from SO 10 60 day.

TDIICerc

If yoa simply wlh to
InUOOUO. trim we have the bent inbuya
the
world. It 1b light, comfortable, durable and
reliable. A perfect retainer l.i all positions and
at all times. Has no uudor strap. Wo fit them
toany case and sell on 10 days' trial.

P
r

fTC Fissure, Fistula and ulceration cured
in 10 to 80 days.

11.1.3,

'

AU female
diseases skillfully
UnMFN
fflUllltlli treated and quickly cured.
Nervous, Skin, Blood
DDIlATC
and Urluary diseases cured on
rrllVrtlb Chronic,

scientific principles.
We positively cure the above maladies, and If
afflicted call on Dr. Losey at THE CLAIRE,
Koom No. 1. He will charge you nothing to
examine your case and tell you just what can
be aoue tor you.

IteaaonaltU. Terma, No
Charge
Core, Si o Pay, and Xo Pay I'utll Cured.
Consultation Free.
Ofltee In The Claire, Koom Wo. 1.

Cli, J

i

HI!

ir.

:

tru

i.r Hough and Flmthad Lumber; Tdim Flooring at tli lowat
iVlmlowa ami Ioor. Also narry ud
genftral Tranafer Boil
ll Uay and Grain.

DTJDBOW

the prairie and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
of large Irrifjatiiig canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water (or 70(OOO acres of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights; wiU be oU cheap and. on the easy terma of ten
niiiiuitl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land (or sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate Is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secrrre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

hundred miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

tlie

For full particulars appiy to

RATON.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ATTOBKiT

p

MAX FROST.
Law, Baata Fe, New Hezloo.

at

oIS

KALFB K. TWITCHHX,
Attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa
New Mexico.

ia

I

MOUTEZUMA

is

itnelSlSS"'"
'fEmli!:

Lai Vegas Hot Bprlngs,

Co,

W lEi2CiaO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

s?

b.

EKuSgS
S

c

a

B

a

o

B

Muw Mexico-

t'lnrli I. Front.

w'"

KlRr.

Tie

Excursion Tickets on taio EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to G. T. NICHOLSON,
General 1'assenKCr and Ticket AKcnt, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo It. R., Topcka, Kansas, for
a copy of a beautiful Illustrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."
caii-B- i
AgciiL ui cuuia ru itouie win quote uoKet rate on application.

M

Fe,

GEO. W. KNABBEL,

in Grifflu Block. Collections and searching titles a specialty.

OfUce

EDWARD L. BABTIETT,
jMvvor.

Block.

flauta Fo, New Mexico.

'

This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Itoute.
I MODERN HOTEL,
YOU SHOULD VISIT
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Lantl of Sunshine.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'!

Notice for Publication.

Omce Catron

IIKNItY A. WALDO,
Aliurnef ai LAW. ot 1U prauuue lu mo severni
courts of the territory. Prompt atteution given
to all business lutrusted te his care. Office in
Catron Bluok.

m.

Of

f

For the irrigation of

Attorney wd Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lutrusted to oar care. Practice lu all
the courta 01 the territory.

M. F. LOSEY, M.D.

l.mit

Mark

C. W.

T. F. CONWAY,

The Santa 'e Irrigation Schema.
An irrigation scheme has been organ

the

-

Homestead No. 2776.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., )
August 16, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., un Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw (4,
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Gray Gables. )
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, ViBuzzard's Bay, Mass , Aug. 12, '92. f
vian Garcia. Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lain y,
Mr.
Dear
Oldstill:
My
N. M.
I have received your letter of the 3d
Any person who desires to protest
insi. presenting me with "a jug of sour against the allowance of such proof, or
mash." I have not yet had time to drink who knows of any substantial reason,
it, but I am couviuced from what I have under the law and the regulations of the
tasted that it is worth $2 a gallon and of interior department, why such proof
a
Democratic character.
should not be allowed, will be given an
thoroughly
Thanking you for the kind expressions opportunity at the above mentioned time
contained in your letter, I am very truly and place to
the witnesses
Uboveb Cleveland.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
yours.
A reply to the donor of a pair of Chirebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
cago shoes would then read :
A. L. Morrison,
)
Gray Gables,
Register.
Buzzard's Bay, Mass., Aug. 14, '92. f
My Dear Mr. I'orcus : I have received
your letter of the 7th inst. presenting me
with "a pair of Chicago shoes." I have not
yet had time to were them, but I am convinced from what I have seen that they
are just my size and of a thoroughly
Democratic character. Thanking yon for
the kind expressions contained in your
letter, I am very truly yours,
Grover Cleveland- This series could be made to cover a
wide range of subjects, from a peck cf peanuts to a box of pills, It would be mutually accommodating to the candidate,
his typewriters and the donors, and especially gratifying, as Mr. Cleveland
would say to the public. It is tlie mis- cellaneonsness of the Gray Gables plati
tude that produces the sense of weariness
so prevalent over the couutry jnst now.
Reduced to a single formula it would lose
much of its annoyance. tew York
Advertiser.

The Democratic candidates for Dreai- - BUKL1MUTO.V8 SieW FAST TKAIJi
dent and vice president fought for their
to Chicago.
country through substitutes, and tbey are Only leu Hoars-Denv- er
running on a substitute resolution. The
Under its new summer schedule the
Democratic party is harmonious to that Burlington route is enabled to offer inextent. Brooklyn Standard-Union- .
creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "The Chicago Special,"
What Protection Mean.
Protection means prosperity, not only leaves Denver daily at 9 a. m. ; reaching
Omaha
at 11 :40 the same evening and
in the United States, but in every other
makcountry where it has been fairly tried. Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon,
Free trade has proved a failure in Eng ing the run Denver to Chicago--iu 28
road.
on
the
one
night
land, and the American people are not in hours and only
This train also has through Pullman
the habit of copying the blunders of their
Kansas
from
City and St. Louis,
as
be
sleepers
hence
it may
regarded
neighbors,
certain that President Harrison will be making quicker time than any other
Denver Repub- line.
in November.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
lican.
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
More British "Views."
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
There is a somewhat general idea in second morning.
bill
tariff
' Both of these trains consist of vestl-bnle- d
this country that the McKinley
will be repealed before long, or at all
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
events.be to much modified that the sting diners, serving all meals en route. For
will be taken out ot tnose clauses most full information,
tickets and sleeping
objectionable to British manufacturers
berths, call on local ticket agents, or acv
of
reason
the
that
this
for
is
it
and
hopes
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
the Democrats for the approaching presi- Larimer street, Denver.
dential election are so largely shared in
this country. London Engineering.

near

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer'e Hair Vigor, and now my
hair Is growing rapidly and Is restored
Mrs. A. Collins,
to Its original color."
Dlghton, Mass.

Harmonious All Around.

is calling upon
every Democratic patriot who hopes to
be a fourth class postmaster to step up
to his office and settle for campaign ex-

Chairman Harmty

p

Farm Lands!

HairVigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.

The Force Bill Bogy.
The New York Sun is still trying to
obscure the issue of tariff reform the
principal issue of the presidential campaign and the only issue upon which the
Democratic party can hope to succeed by
advancing the force bill issue to the front
on every possible occasion. Charleston,
$. C.) News and Courier.
The Sun is not in harmony with its
party on the tariff iesue. It is in favor of
protection, while the Democratic platform
and candidate both stand for free trade.
But the Sun in urging the force bill as an issue upon which it can stand seems not to
realize how much it is embarrassing the
Democrats of the south. They began to
talk about white supremacy when tbey
opened their campaign in Alabama, but
when the whites divided into two parties
and Gov. Jones obliged to steal the black
belt majorities to save himself Irom defeat,
white supremacy is the deadest issue still
waiting burial at the hands of the Democratic party.
South Carolina, Georgia, North Carolina and Louisiana have the same troubles
that confronted Jones and Kolb in Alabama. Two sets of Democrats are trying
to steal or buy with promises of the black
vote. The force bill talk only makes this
more dilliuult and the Sun instead of
helping the southern Democracy is only
making the situation more emburrsssing.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

miXilLAlEllT

a.

Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
"P." Santa Fe, N. M., practices In sspreme ana
an aistricc courts 01 new Mexico, special at.
teutlon given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.

' W. E. Cooul,
Catron
COONS.
CATRON
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courta of the
territory.
T. B.

Homostead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1802.)
Notice is hereby given that the followBettler
named
has Bled notice of his
ing
M
intention to make s final proof in support
M
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ft.
o
made before probate judge or in his abH
BC
sence the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 10, 18U2, viz: Freciliano
Garcia for the e Ja.sw?, w ,
sec.
32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
73
prove his continuous residence upon and
is it
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
KEY TO THE ABOVE.
Any person who desires to protest
First train leavos Santa Fe ats:10 p. m., conthe allowance of such proof, or
nects with No. '2 cant bound and No. 8 weft againstknows of
who
any substantial reason,
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
Second train leaves Hauta Fe at 11:80 p. m., under the law and the regulations of the
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at interior department,
why such proof
1:15a. m.
be given an
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 6:50 a. m., con- should not atbe allowed, will
mentioned time
above
the
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 0 opportunity
e
a. m.
the witnesses
and place to
Not. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
1 Paso trains.
reuutld of that submitted bv claimant.
N01. 8 and 4are the Southern Calltorniatralus
A. L. MortiiisoN,
Begister.

WABASH

TltAIX.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N. Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners-Sumpt- uous
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W.. Washington.
D. C. Special attention
Drawing-RooCoaches All
given to business before the land court, the modern luxuries.
raneral land omce. court of nrlvato land claims.
and
court
of
claims
of the
the court
the supreme
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
umtea states, tianta uasieuano y oara aiencion to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0 :05 p. m.,
especial a cuestiones de mercedei y reclamoi.
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:65 p.m., arrives Boston 0:50
WILLIAM WHITE.
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
(J. B. Deputy Baiveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican afternoon.
land grauta. Oftlce In county court bouse, San- No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
ca re, n. ju.
Chicago 10:30 p. in., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42(1 St. Station.
3 p. m., arNo. 54 Leaves-'Chicag- o
D.
S.
G.
D. S.
SLAYTON,
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 0 :55 p. m.
No. 6 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Cathedral St City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
Laniy Building:
No. 2 Leaves Kansas (0ity 10 a. m.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m. .arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
- D.
W. MANLEY,
Leaves
No. 6 Kansas
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C.
H.
Mamiton,
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Btoi.
to t Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
orriOH hours. - . a to

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.
is,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2986.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Aug. 15, 1892.)
Notice is hereby piven that the followfilled
named
settler
iiaa
notice of his
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.,on .Sept. 19, 1892, viz:
lipifsnio Jarntnillo for the n H, n w
s"e
sec. 18, s e
s w i, e w
sec.
7, tp. 21 n, r 0 e.
He names II10 following wilneFses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
liartolo Valdez, of Espanola, N. M.,
Juan J. Lopez, Juan de Dios Trnjillo,
Franco. A. Trnjillo, of Abiqtiiu, N. M.
Any person V.I10 desires to protest
against the allownure of rncl, proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why eucli proof
should not bo allowed, will be given aa
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrison,
Register.

Male and Female,
to $25 per day easily
our
Queen Plating Outfits,
made, selling
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tablewnre,"Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to bouse, same as a' grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making" money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reacb
of everyone.
Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Agents Wanted

old and young, $15

.

The IleHt and Shortest Route.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and I). & K. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10 :10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Bock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or address,
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Snpt. 8. Fe S. By.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Qnna

I without

the aid or publicity of a
and
not to stricture.
universal American Curt.
Manufactured by

Iaoctor.

I'M

e

Evans Chemical

C

CINCINNATI, O.

For

sale by A.

C.

Irel and, Jr.

THE PBCOB "V.. XJUJETS'l
IEW
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals
the Continent.

THE GREAT

OF

MEXICO!

on

of

Oyer 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. . A climate equal In erery respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

$25.00

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
emlc diseases, no prairie flres, so snakes, no sunstrokes. Bond foi maps and Illustrated pamphlets firing fall sarttcularf,

hail-storm-

s,

no

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

tl under -storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
f

PECOS IRRIGATION

1

Aranv litinariival r1iuhawu...k,l
vnnp AToaa Inr at hniiu .1

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Popular

$inUXim

havs tcit won-J- t
ess In ur:rimaiiy
thoesudi of the worst and
1:1
cages of
Wo

f

4'

Giee-and every one
of the tcrrlLle private d:- ..eases ot that char- -

the fairy,
Sat in her dairy
Enjoying cuid mastication.
A creature nefarious
Grew too gregarious
And MiesMuffit lost all her elation.

B

In the days of earth's youth dwelt a woman
old but quite chipper,
Whose numerous progeny abode with
herself in a slipper;
The progeny gave her much care and sad
thought and hard worry,
So she castigated the family aud put it to
bed in a hurry.

Wo most positively
imriinti'o a cure In ercry case of
tliat distressing malady.

II

txuuvat.

X

niro,

crtmplcte, without
cauitlo or dllutntlos.

A

4f
jffr
T

j

L

Wo liiiow of
no m?t!iod equ;
to mm In the treatment
or either

j

or flydroeolt-- . Oi;r sucosm in
bnth thoao diffloultles

B
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Tha unlettered young personage Simon
Met a plutocrat dealing in pies,
But failed to work the erudite pieman
For a wedge of his merchandise,

i.'ruel, Cruel

victims is that inexorable foe to human
peace, tout destroyer of rest aud frequent ter
Like
miiiuttuil of humau life rheumatism
many other physical ills, It is easily reme
diable at the outset with Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, which cxtels the rheumatic virus from
the blood through the kidneys. There exists
the amplest evidence to prove that in cases that
have retnstea otner treatment tue miters uas
thorough aud permanent Isresults,
Sroducedtemporize
with this malady
fully.
Attack It at once with the li tter) aud it may
be ulpped m the bud. When mature It is the
To Its

ncura'nia. lncinieut gout, coustipatiou. malaria aud liver complaint heat a hasty
ritreat when the Hitters is summoued to
the rescue. A wiucglasslul three times a day,

dvHDcDsia.

Wanted a Sample.

y

X

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD TOK THE CUKE OP
8UK1!

Fistula and ltecial Ulcert, without
danger or detention

from bu.lne:

Call upon or afdreu
with tamp for free
or advice,

h

Mis k
92!)
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7th St.

DENVER, COLO
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Itevlned In Boston
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Poem;

Coruscate, astral orb so small
Occasioning our wondering stare,
Scintillating over all
Like a costly solitaire.

THe PRESENT

DAY.

flow Much Better Things Are Thau They
Used to Be.
Her eyes were open, but her cheeks yet
with
the warm Hush ot sleep. Lan
glowed
guidly she gazed at the sunlight playiuu
nponthe tinted wall.
"Jane, Jane!"
The sound of a voice was wafted to her
ears and her delicate lip curled scornfully
as she recognized the accents ol her mis
tress.
"Jane, are you Koine to get up?"
She raised herself upon her elbow and
brushed aside the lace curtains of her
couch, suffering the light of day to stream
over the sumptuous covers. and rich hang
ings.
"What do you want?"
She spoke sternly, not to say resentfully,
Ihe voice grew suddenly softer.
"Won't you please get up?" It pleaded,
She ruminated.
"Is the fire started?" she presently in
quired.
"Yes, Jane."
"And the steak pounded?"
"Yes."
v
"And the coffee ground?"
"It's all done, Jane."
"And the biscuits mixed?"
"Yes."
With a smile at herself in the mirror op
posite she rose.
"All right," she cried; "go right ahead
and if I ain't there by the time"
She released the wealth of brown tresses
and let them full In billows about her
shoulders.
"Breakfast is ready. Don't"
She proceeded leisurely with her toilet.
"Wait for me. I'd"
She was braiding her hair with deft fingers.
"Bather eat alone than miss my beauty
sleep."
"Thank you, Jane."
As she slowly dressed she reflected how
vastly the condition of the hired girl had
been ameliorated within a comparatively
Jew years. Detroit t ree Press.

A paterfamilias with eight marriageable
daughters advertised as a last resort to gel
them off his hands. He received the fol
lowing answer: Am a bachelor and
The Hear and the Summer Girl; or, Pracwealthy. Will gladly marry one of your
tice Makes Perfect,
at
once.
Send
sample
daughters.
t.
Louis
Critic.
St.

Have no Equal.

Allcock's Porous Plasters have attained
a world-wid- e
reputation solely upon their
They have many
superlative merits.
would-b- e
rivals, but have never been
equalled or even approached in curative
properties and rapidity and safety of ac
tion. Their value has been attested by
the highest medical authorities, as well as
by unimpeachable testimonials from those
who have used them, and they are rec
ommended as the best external remedy
for weak back, rheumatism,
sciatica,
colds, coughs, sore throat, chest and
stomach affections, kidney difficulties,
weak muscles, strains, stitches, and aches
and pains of every description.
Beware of imitations and do not be
Ask for
deceived by misrepresentation.
A'llcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substi
tute.

quit this job, see?
Second City Detective W hy ?
First City Detective The last two fel
lows ahead of me was locked up by foot

Little Glrl'i Experience

In a tight

house.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Coazh and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then Bbe tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. They say
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
Creamer's Drug store.
bottle free at 0.

IIIh

Mine.

Young Mr. Snippy Where would you
advise me to go to complete my education ?
Miss York I think a kindergarden
would do very nicely, Mr. Snippy.

Homestead No. 3901.
Land Officr at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Aug. 13, 1892.,
Notice is herehy given that the follow
has
filed
notice of hie
ing named settler
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will lie made
before the probate judge or, in his absence,
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.,
on Sept. 19, 1892, viz : Filioa MeBtas for
nw ,'4, ne ,Li bw '4,sw '4 ne
the se
sec. 29, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
nw li se
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires tD protest
against the allowance 01 eucn prooi, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidonce in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L Morrison,

"Scenic

Line

M,

of the

THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE

Muslc-llooi-

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Sn Rout

to and from th

THE POPULAR

Pacific

Coast

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Tha World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatlom
and Health Seeker.
' TiBRiTouiAL
Board or Education,
OoTemor'.I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, El jus 8. Stover, Anftdo Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
8upt.ofPublicIustruction
AmadoChavos

8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arcliepiscopal
see.
An Indian l'ucblo had existed on the site previous to the 15tli century. Its name was
but
it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
chants who have made tralli cover the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
iu its celebrity.
CITY OP

SANTA

PE.

th world's sanitarium.
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light ana sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
An eminent German authority says: "Tha
to the human
!iltitnde most favorable
2,000 meters," somewhat mora
than ,SO0 feet.

LINE TO

JUNCTIQH.

New Mexico Points
Frinidad, Santa Fe
XUiChine til tht principal towns and mining
is woraao, uud ana new Jiexico.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE USE

Lorraine's Beaaon.

'

KOPYRIGHTJeai

Stamped out
of every name and
nature, by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It's a medicine that starts from
the beginning.
It rouses every organ into healthy action, purifies and
enriches the blood, and through it
cleanses and renews the whole system.
All Blood, Skin, and Scalp
Diseases, from a common blotoh
or eruption to tho worst Scrofula,
are cured by it. For Tetter,
Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils,
Carbuncles, Soro Eyes, Goitre or
Remedies
Thick Neok, and Enlarged Glands,
Vegetable
Tumors, and Swellings, it's an
which speedily And irmanently eure every
form of nervous, chronic, private and lexual
remedy.
erm,
weakiif
seminal
diseases, lout manhood,
Don't think it's like the sarsapa-rillarors of youth Urinary, kidney and liver troubles,
dfReMAflf tha heartlunira and that. disoaHCH
They claim to be good for
of the blood or akin, diseases of the stomach and the blood in
March, April, and May.
Doweis, rnenmatiim, neuralgia, dyspepsia.
gleet and all " Golden Medical Discovery " works
syphilis, gonorrhea,
weaknesses aud diseases of any organ of the
equally well at all seasons. And it
body.
LEG WING'S remedies eure where all other
not only claims to do good it
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
aud only a small sum for the remedies. Call guarantees it.
If it doesn't benefit
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, en- or
cure, in every case, you have
closing stamp for reply.
your money back.
You pay oniy for the good you
LEE WING BROS.
get.
1548 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
blood-poison-

s

s.

-

From this it will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer thai other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between Uie coolest mouth
and the warmest niontn fur these places.
In Santa Fe tho monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 41. 8;
Detroit, 44.C; Grand" Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Vu has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigun,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get onlf by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteologicul data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
Total rainfal
10.73
Number of cloudles days
105
Number of fair days
107
OS
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
Mexico
New
is tho lowest in the union, Ihe
ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, C; New Mex.

J

WEST.

Short linn to NEW OKLRANR, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEWTORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tlia
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACK SLEEPING CA IIS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
First-clas- s
Louis.
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
tlrlteiN
fSee that yonr
atea aud all

tallies,

l

'eket aneutau

Texan and I'nrlflc ItMlway. For map, tie
required inrorraalloa, rail on or inl.lr.-nny ortkj

l

.

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pasa. & Ticket
Agt Dallas, Tea

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Derning, 316 miles; from El Paso,
miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,03H miles; from San
miles.
Francisco, 1,281
POINTS OP INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 10S0. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
''Garita." the military Quarters: chanel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
tne u. A. a. 01 aew Mexico; St. Vincent's
Lospitai, conducted by the Sisters ol Charity
and the Orphans' industrial school: the In
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha Ramo
na tnuian scnooi; St. Catharine s Indian
acnooi.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests 10 oe visitea are 1 esuque puemo,
taking in the divide route: Monument rock.
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
pneblo,or tne ancient clin dwellings, beyond
tne itio urauae.

Albuquerque Foundry

& Filachine Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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New Mexico

Albuquerque,

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

Proo;

THI MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by O. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a tew years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at J) ore marcy:
Great altitudes furnish a ervmnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and", consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents Instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
anu oDservation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
cnanges in lorm irom season to season,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OP SANTA
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Cheap Kxcurnlon Bated to Colorado
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe. Route lll sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver. $23.75; Colorado Springe, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tiukote have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitofOct. 31st
1802. Sale ol above tickets will be
Sept. 30th, 12. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at I'ueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p. m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. ro. arriving at Denver 5:30 the
following morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.

Prop;

The IVot-lil't.i entcHt Wonder.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful nnd
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
of sublime and inspiring
scenery ; then
take a trip to the (irand Canon of llio
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder ia the
(irand1 Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone I'ark and Yose-init- e
take second place; Nianara Fulls is
dwarfted ; anil the Adirondauks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heitthts of the (irand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourisls by slae line
from Flattslaff, A. T., on the
highway ot the AT.AS. V. Ii.
K. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Ke route will
quote excursion rales, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing the many beauties anil
wonders of the Grand Cnnon. Write to
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. fc
S. F. U. K., Topeka, Una., or J.J.
Byrne, Asst. l ass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.

Itegistor.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LAKQE PASTIES.

A. L. Mukhimon,

Mr

KEFCBNIIIID.
AJ
TOURISTS'

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Traiire.

lacking

MONTH.

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo

The annnal monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MIAN.

:.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M

Homestead No. .W!
Land Okkick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Sept. 13, IS!I2.
Notice ia hereby given that the follow-innamed settler ban filed notice of hie
intention to make tiiiul proof in
of hie claim, anil that said proof euppoit
ill lie
made before the probate judtie, or in hie
aheenue tha clerk of Tana county, Tans,
N. M., on September III, H!i2. viz; Jesus
M. Iinran, lor tho s ' nw K, n'.. sw V
see. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.
lie names tho following witnesses to
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but littlu prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation
rrora year to year, llie lollowing tables tell
of, eaid'land, viz:
Priciliano Uurciu, Felipa Mestas, Pablo
uie taie:
Garcia, Felipe (iarcis, all nt Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
TSUB. ANNUAL MIAN.
T1AB. ANNUAL MIAN.
against the allowance of such proof, or
who
knows of any substantial reason,
"
187J
1882
47.
M.5 under the law anil the regulations of the
1878
1SS3
48,6
interior
department,
why euch proof
1874
MM
48.0
should not be allowed, will be jtiven an
1876
1885
47.5
47.7
187S
47.6
47.
li88
at the above mentioned time
opportunity
1877
1887
47.6
49 0
e
and place to
the witnesses
1878
1888 ....
47.6
48.4
of said claimant, and toofl'nr evidence in
187S
1889
60.2
49.8
1890
60 4
1880.;
46.0
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
1881
1891
47.8

MONTH.

--

PE.

Salt-rheu-

une-qnal-

A Combination Hard to Beat.
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, with
coupons for one to ten days' board and
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In this way you can know at the start
just what the cost is for railroad fare and
hotel bill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one. .
Inquire of local agent A., T. A S. F. R.
W. M. Smith,
R. for full particulars.
City and Depot Agt,

.

I

AT

for Taorlat, InralM

Dr. J. F. Danter
of tht
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
nere, wuere otner leatures 01 sunsinne ana
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it la 01 special value."

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

-- Life.

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAKE.

LeadvilleGIenvvood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND

TEXAS & PACIFIC,

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

an good.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Lorraine has wonderful, lustrous eyes,
All throaru train equipped with Pullman Pa! tea
Clear as the depth of a mountain lake,
and Tourist 81epUi Cars,
Bine aa the blue of morning skies
That frost and aunshine together make.
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
el cost, address
"Give me those beautiful eyes," I said,
A. 8. HUGHES,
financially Embarrassed.
"Those merry blue eyes of yours, Lorraine." tMEFFEir.
S.KHOOPEI,
'
A large manufacturer,
affairs
whose
danced
the
on
The
sunbeams
golden head,
mt'lui tu'l Hp, tnllo luaiw. Ml Pua.atkl.lft.
Time TooHliort.
were very much embarrassed, and who
Into the eyes crept a look of pain.
While
Shall webe engaged? he said to the was overworked and broken down with
DENVER, COLORADO.
tan't!" the little maid said at last,
seaside girl.
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated "IHer
mind all free from the sudden doubt.
How long do you remain here? she specialist. He was told that the only As over the HdB her finger passed,
"Dod put 'em lu tight, and I tan't det 'em
thing needed was to be relieved of care
asked.
from pronmtiire deollnn of
aud worry, and have a change of thought.
out."
exiitiii sting
manly powers,
SIIFFFRFRS drftloi
-- Philadelphia Times.
A week.
and alt tin train of
This doctor was more considerate of bis
w
indincre- evilnruHtiltlitrfrom
w
i""
n, excess. overtaxation, errora ot youth, or any cttuue,
Really, Harry, for so short a time it patient's health than of his financial cirIcltly and pernianttnlty cured by
Be Drew the Line.
to
cumstances.
He
have
advised
while
worth
ought
seems
Washington
hardly
LUtflTJL ineftingol nuuKana paniciiianrrefl,
He played the races all day long
him to use Dr. Miles' Bestorative Nervine,
EnVMA Remedies. Pr..tt.0LnT,Box2-t- Chicago
Star.
With never falling zoal.
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
noble
of
draw
And in the
game
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
Much skill did he reveal.
Strang th and Health
'fleets of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
But when bis wife entreated him.
Ifyou are not feeling strong and healthy, iti. Thousands testify to cures. Book
HARRISON and CLEVELAND
In voice both high and low.
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has and trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.
Both want, to ho prcHldent,
To view the new church fcBtJval,
left you weak and weary, use Eleclric Bitbut there ure thousands of
He said he wonld not git.
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
who would Hither bi'
How It is Done.
men
Clothier and Furnisher.
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
well than be president. To
A little boat,
t
Ket well and stay well
those organs to perforin their functions.
the great Chinese
What She Doesn't Do.
Serene afloat,
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
healera,
'
She wears a yachting suit of white,
Upon the moonlit water ;
you will find speedy and permanent re
And garbed in this, like Neptune's daughter,
Lee Wing Bros.
lief oy tating Electric fitters. One trial
A nice young man,
She talks of "yacht" from morn till night.
...
...,tt
it
will convince you that this is the remedy
water.
the
too
near
But doesn't go
cure you with their famoun
Of, modern plan ;
on neea. juarge conies only oUc. at U.
New York Herald.
CHINESE
An old gents pretty daugeter.
P.O. m ni" 'a T).H.m .InM
Awhile he rows
Ills Intention Were Wood..
'Mid lampbent glows,
The Lecturer in the Fodunk Literary
Along the laughing water ;
And
direct
to
again, permit me
society
He hugs the shore
your attention to the peerless style, happy
Awhile and more:
diction and manly tone of everything in
He hugs the old gent's daughter.
the various essyays of Stevenson- -:
'
-- Outing.
Hiram Hint of the Podunk DemoA Little too Late.
cratic club Hurrah for our Adlai!
Munlla "I feel sorry for the poor felfor in one way bis conduct was
low,
from
ills
habitual
result
Many bodily
constipation, and a fine constitution may charming."
be weakened and ruined by simple neglect.
Maud- -" Yes?"
There is no medicine, for regulating the
Murilla "He didn't piopose and make
bowels and restoring a natural action to
was gone,"
the digestive organs. equal to Acer's Fills, a scene until all his money

ATTRACTIONS

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Kio Grande.
It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches.
There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity.
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
HegiBter.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Pake's
TUIC PADCD isAdvertislnekept on illeat EC. Ill and will produce more than can be produced
Aeencv.
InlO
else in the world. Our markets
anywhere
65 Merchants Exchansre, Hang Francisco, Csl. are close at hand and we can
successfully
wuere coutracrs lor aaverusiu can oe inaau
with
compete
any other locality. Since the
lor it.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
Visit the 4rauil Canon of the Colo- valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
rado.
this record?
Commencing at once, I will sell to those approach
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
INSTITUTIONS.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Among the more important public Instiround
the
for
for
Fe via Flagstaff,
$54.00
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrao-tlv-o
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
modern buildings, are the U. S. court
thirty days in each direction, with a final
limit of ninety days from date of sale. and federal office building, the territorial
The stage connects with our through Pa- capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
Monday, Wednesday and t inlay, returnschool, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs government Indian school, Ramona memoday and Saturday. The Grand Canon rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Motel company have provided tents lor Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging barracks, St. Michael's collece, Loretto acad
Presby terian home missions industrial
$1 per night.
Apply at city office for full emy,
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
W. M. Smith,
information.
New West academy,
Catholio
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. institute,
cathedral and four parish churches,
l,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- gregatinnal churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
St. Louis Republic B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Clfapelle
The Twice-a-Wee- k
s
hotel
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday, and many others, Including
sanitary infrom now until November 30th, 1892, for accommodations, and several
for the benefit of health-seekerstitutions
only 35 cents. It is a great
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
has an area of 1,408,000
Santa Fe
sent free to November 30th, to the sender acres and a county
population of 16,010. The prinof each club of five, with $175. Send for a
are mining, sheep and cat- package of sample copies and raise a club. cipal occupations
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in t he mining camps.
in me soutuern portion 01 tne county
M3ITi38 CllidB. nomS"Lif"i"n"?ii;
mining forms the principal industry, thei
and gold-- ill tho doubtful,
ennouH or Inquisitive wish to know, a book for ev.ry.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Pr.d. w. BATE. Chicago. 111.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped .hands, cUblaine
y
corns, and all skin eruptions, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Price 26 cents ner
or money refunded.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Ilorrllile Effort In the

Ol'T T OB1 SAOTA. FE.

brffTORlCAL.

Notice for Publication.

Bucklen's Arnica Halve.

Fork She metronome
The Tuning
Not Tested.
knows when notes are due.
I don't see what attraction the girls can The Metronome Yes, I
give tick.
find about young Sapley. Why, his mind
feeble.
is positively
Malarial and other atmospheric influYes; hut as he hasn't any occasion to ences are best counteracted by keeping
blood pure and vigorous with Ayer's
the
use it, they probably have nevor found it
Sarsaparilla. A little caution in this reout. Indianapolis Journal.
spect may prevent serious illness at line
season. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best
A Real Estate Boom
medicine in existence.
Attracts the attention of every property
In the Moon.
Man
The
holder in this city. But when Dr. FrankMr. Highlife
I wonder why it's a man
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and and not a woman we see in the moon?
Beproves it by thousands of testimonials of
Mrs. Highlife (with emphasis)
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
it attract!, the attention of the millions cause he stays out all night.
Buffering with short breath, palpitation,
Not Too 1 11 for That.
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
aide or shoulder, smothering spells, faintWhy aren't you in your office?
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver Too weak and sick to work.
"Creek, Neb.: by using four bottles of Dr.
That's bad. What are you going to do?
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
I think I'll go out lor a century run on
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is so'd my bicycle.
by A. 0. Ireland, jr. Books free.

THE

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

A WealuieN of the Hex.
A woman may protest vigorously when
any one tells her she is overcredulous; pads for bein'.toofamiliarandmyfam'iy's
and yet when her husband swears that getlm' scared.
she is the sweetest little creature in all
MlltV Mom Unc Fills.
the world she is always ready to believe
Act on a new principle regulating the
him. Somerville Journal.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
KnewEaeli Otlici'Toci Well.
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Mr.
and
Treveson
wonder
Miss
I
why
Unpiles, constipation.
Smith are not engaged. They've been torpid liver,
equalled for men, women, children.
going together for two years,
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 ct.
Bamplet Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Perhaps that's why.
A

Publication.

rnrtn

The Latest In Police Headquarter..
First City Detective Say, I'm going to

SHOOTING STAKS.

I'di'

.
Homestead No.
LaKd Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Aug. 15, 18J2,
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
earns re, n. m.,on Sept. 28, 1892, viz:
Feliciano Lobato for the a w
, sec. 17,
tp. 14 n r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
H'w'o "to lumiiiuuua resilience upuu auu
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose L. Madrid, Santiago Madrid, Ma-lia- s
Sandoval, Savero Montoya, Lamy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wuo anows oi any substantial reawn,
under the law and the regulations of th;
interior department, why such proo!
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at Ihe above mentioned timo
aud place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to other evidence In
rebuttal of that submitted hv claimant.
A. L. Mouwson,
Kesister,

N
E

A Fearless, free, consisteai
TT ia its editorial opia.
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SPECIAL RUN No. 18.
GREATEST
VALVE OX EARTH.
Oak Boll Cur-tul- o
Tyler Famnns Antique
leik Gonplete, see pflclal clrculura.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. Ions, net 116.00
" 12 1 OO
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in. ,"
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - " $23.00
Also e new ISO page catalogue for
1802. Croat out of about 40 per cent from
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from

St. lonis, So,, or Indiantpolii, Ind,

BANK COUNTERS A SPECIALTY,
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

The Daily New Mexican

Ten

Teachers Employed

Yesterday-Cit-

y

Schools to Open Sept. 5.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 23.

The members of the city school board
Notice is hereby given that orders given seem to be thoroughly alive to the imdv employees upon the New Mexican portance of providing the capital city with
first-claPrinting Co., will not be honored unless
public schools.
previously endorsed by the business manAt a duly called special meeting of the
ager.
board held yesterday afternoon it was
to open the four ward schools on
METEOROLOCICAL
the first Monday in September for a ten
AGRICULTURE,
or
DsPABMUKT
9.
U.
months' term.
W CiTHKR
BURIAU, (JFFLCB OF ObBKRVtR,
'w
aantare, n. Ji., Aumm
A fetter was received from Prof. P. J.
2
I Rogers, of Minnesota, stating that lie
111? s
would start for Santa Fe immediately to
i
accept the position of superintendent of
city schools. He will be here before the
final of the month. Some $300 worth of
4
NE
4 54
4 00 a.m.
Cloady new school furniture will arrive from ChiVS39
9
HE
7
Cloudy cago next week. The board employed
'U 'tt
3:00 p. m.
the following named teachers for the enU.vlmun, TainnAratlirtl
H
Minimum Terapa'ature
suing school year:
w
Toul Precipitation
H. B, Hirbbt. Observer.
I'nncipals at a Balary ot fw per nionio :
E. F. O'Roirdan, of Tucson, A. T. ; Mibs
Mary Griswold, of Worthington, Ohio;
Miss T. C. Gustison and Mies N. J.
Brydolf, of Burlington, Iowa.
Assistant teachers at $o0 per month :
Ambrosio Ortiz, Mrs. M. Swope, Frank
Con klin, of Santa Fe; Miss Grace Burnett, of Penasco; Miss Ada A. Putnam,
of Alamosa, and Mies Alice Casad, of
Mesilla.
Agreeable to the resolution of the board,
President L. G. Read and Secretary E.
B. Seward last night wired those of the
above named who are out of town apprising them of their employment.
The board decided that in each of the
four public schools at least one teacher
should be competent to Bpeak both English and Spanish, and the teachers above
named were selected and will be distributed with ttiiB end in view.
From all indication thus far the public
WasUrn Dltlslon.!
school interests of the capital city are
steadily making progress, and the New
Mexican will have many nearly seconus
when it tenders the city school board a
vote of thankB for its earnest etTortB in
this behalf.
The tilovernor'. Mtalt.
1STO. 34.
issued commissions
The governor y
as aides de camp on bis stuff, with the
rank of major, to: Juan Jose Baca, Socorro county ; Robert S. Goes, Chaves
county ; Solomon Luna, Valencia county ;
David C. Winters, San Miguel county ;
Jose M. C. Chavez, Rio Arriba county.
In eBect Friday July l.WU.
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TIME TABLE

nm 12 oi nm Lv. Chlcaeo Ar.

in--

ti 03

am

8 30

am

am 4:40 pm
lS:S0pm:20pm "" Kansas City. ."' 7:00
..La Jnuta. 8:4f am7:10 pm
9.STam9:40am
WBSTWARD.

S

fATIONS.

no. s.i no. l
4:05a Lv.. Albuquerque Ar
9:05
7:E0
Hitcneu
8:35 a 9:50
Conlldge
10:16
Wingate
:30
11:00
Gallup
11:15
1:35 p . Navajo Hprlngs.
.
. Holbroolc.
a:20p
Wlnslow
l:40p 5:16
KlaKitafT.
4:10p 7:50'
.... Williams
o:wp 9:80
Ash Fork
6:56 p 10:40'
Prpsoott Junction,
8:00p 11:50
:35p 2:15..! . Peach Springs..
Kinamau.....
6:05'
ll:20p 7:46'
....The Needles....
1:,
Fenner
4:05 a 10:OB'
12:401
SOo
Bagdad
Daggett.
10a 8 55'
Barstow. . ..Lv
a 30a 4:8V Ar
7:40'
Mojave..
n An7PlfR. I.V
Ar
t i.i.in
7:30pm !!!!.. "....Ban Diego "

7:00
2:&
1:45

330

8:45

pm..".saa Francisco.."

p 4:40 a
12:24

ll:M,p

11:25

1'JO

12:40
10:27
0:05
7:3".

10:40

8:20
6:45
5:15
3:00
1:20'

5 21
8 55

11:55

1:55
12:16
10:10 p
7:ou
6:27'
2:55
12:25
11:46
8:25 a

10:40
8:45
6:20
3:20
1:30'

ll:10p
8:05'

12 20 Tim

8:40pm
pm

o:eo

CONNECTIONS.
T.

ALBrjQt)EKQUE-A..-

points east and west

4

8. F.

JUNCTION-Prewott
PRKSrtiTT
' eutial railway, for Fort

cott

Railway for all
Arizona
au'l i'res

A
W

hippie

- CalltoriilaSonthern Hallway for r
Anveles. Pan Diego and ntlie r southern i it!
fornia HlutH.
IIOJAVE -- Southern I'aclflr for Pan Franc l'oo
bacramento and southern I'Riiforuia joints.

BAKSI'uw-

Puilman Pa'aco Sleeping Cars

Ko change H made by s'eeins tar passenger
bet wee a Hau Kranciifo nni Kiin! rity, or
fcau Diego aud Los AugenOH aivi uhiinijo.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Heretofore UiarcPMifole to totirWU, ran easll?
be reached bv taVhisr thU line, via I'eacn
Hpriags. aud a atae rliie thence A but twenty-thre'ibis canon Is the grandest aud
moatwoaderfu'iof nature's) work.

me.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In t!)e
Bi.zriiilreut pluo forests of the San Kraueiscn
ruins of the
mouulalus; cr visit the

Cave ?nd Cliff Dwoi ers.
I.

Gakf.l. Ueueral Snpl.
W A B SHKl.l..
' en. I'am. Agt
E. 8. VawSLYCK,
lieu, Agr.., Albuquerque, N. M.
R.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
Tho bast advortlsln( medium In the
antlro sonthwast, and giving omq
day tha earliest Mat fullest report
of the legislative and court
military movements and

ther matters of general Interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.

THEppiCAI
V. F..
tabllahment
ConueotaMl with tho
la a Job office nswly fnrnlahed with

material and machinery, In whleh
work la turned out eapedltlonslr
and eheaplyl and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling U not aicelled by any.

EyEETB0DT"wAirr8 IT.

as hopeful a view of Santa Fe's
future as anybody. His is a neat, orderly hous-- and patrons are always assured
o! the most corteous treatmont.
Politics and a good time will be the order of the day on Thursday for all who
take advantage of the Las Vegas excursion. There will be three coaches and
tickets are limited to Bixty persons for
each coach,
There was some report of a niisunder-decide- d
standing with the railway company which
might interfere with the excursion to Las
Vegas, on Thursday next, but such ia not
the case. The excursion will leave here
at 6 :30 on Thursday morning.
Col. E. P. Pearson, 10th infantry,
Major Washington Mathews, surgeon, of
Fort Wingate, and Cupt. Gregory Barrett,
10th infantry, who constitute the army
board authorized to examine and report
upon the fitness of certain lands tendered
by the citizens of Santa Fe for the loca
tion of a large military post, met at Fort
Marcy this moaning and have been in
session the better part of the day.
The Santa Fe Junior base ball team
will go to the territorial fair next month
to play for a prize of $25 with the Albuquerque Stars, whom they last year defeated. The prize, should it be won, will
be given to the ladies of the Benevolent
society to go toward the plaza improvement.

he takes

TBE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

RINGING RESOLUTIONS.
TTi.- -l

Sentiments of Santa Fe County Republicans as Expressed in Yesterday's Convention.

est of all in Leavening Power.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted last evening at tlie Republican county convention :
We the Republicans of Sanja Fe county in convention assembled do hereby reaffirm our unwavering fidelity to the prinRepublican
ciples of the
party as
enunciated by the late national Republican convention.
Resolved, That we denounce as unwise
and
the Democratic doc
A Socorro ttnggeatlon.
trines of free trade in wool, lead ores and
While in Santa Fe this week the editor
coal, and that we pledge ourselves to use of the Chieftain was presented with a
our utmost exertions to proserve our basket of apricots by Geo. II. Cross, of
people from the deletorious effects of the the New Mk.xican, which was grown in
above measures by sustaining the lienili-cen- t his orchard. The fruit in size, quality
flavor waB far ahead of anything ever
Republican doctrines of protection to and
seen in California or the east, in fact each
American industry.
apricot was a great big lump of golden
That the sagacious and honey. Our advice to George is to plant
Uasolved,
eminently American principle of recipro- more of those trees, get more ground and
in a few years he can retire from work
city which is opening up the markets of with a
golden harvest to support him.
Central, and South America to our enter- Socorro Chieftain.
prising fellow citizens is deserving of the
earnest support of every citizen who deThere is no UBe of getting beef from
sires to see our flag honored and respected Kansas City when you can get home
and our people enriched by the extension beef as nice aaBischoffis supplying these
and our trade and commerce into those days.
opulent republics.
Resolved, That the motto of the Republican party being America for AmerIf you have no apetite juet look in at icans, we hereby. approve of every prinBischoff's market and the sight of hie ciple contained in the McKinley tariff law
winch in lees than three years has raised
fancy beef, veal, lambs, mutton, etc.,
the wages of our working people, lowered
will surely make your mouth water.
the prices of the necessaries of life and
extended our foreign trade beyond all
paralell in our history.
l'EItSONAI,.
We heartily endorse and app'ove the
DELICIOUS
administration
cf the president of the
a
Clarence Key returned last night from
United States.
his
strict
In
1st.
to
the
business trip to Denver.
fidelity
great
llaa. Alex. Head, nominee for county and mihle principles of the Republican
party.
clerk, and dead sure of election, is here
21. As to his faithful and honest purfrom Itio Arriba county.
poses in the execution of the law.
oil. Ab to Ins uisb and diplomatic
1
of
Mrs. Olive Ennis lite,
Albuquerque,
of all questions which have
is in the city for a rest from her literary settlement
arisen etlectiiig our ' interests w ith for
labors, and will remain at the Claire for a eign powers in all of w hL-- he has so
week or more.
ably sustained the national honors and
Associate Justices John R. McFie and integrity.
4th. For the earnest interest in w hich
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
V. D. Lee returned from the south this
he has at all limes manifested in the
Kduoatloual.
morning aud will be domiciled at the prosperity of our territory and its busiOf perfect purity.
Vanilla'
C. C. Parker, of the faculties of the Palace till Thursday.
ness affairs as evidenced by his approval
Lemon
Of great strength.
Orange
Baptist Female college and Wentworth
Major Washington Mathews, surgeon, of the laud court bill and other measures
for its bonefit.
Almond
Eoonomy In their usa
of
TJ.
director
the
also
and
trom
S.
last
Fort
arrived
A.,
Wingate,
Military academy,
We heartily endorse and commend the
Rose etc.
wife.
Flavor as delicately
of
and
elocution
school
oratory, LexingThey able, business-lik- e
night in company with his
ami efficient adminis
tration of the Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
ton, Mo., is in the city in the interest of are guests at the Palace.
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
institutions and is ' W.H. McBroom, formerly a well known governor, and other territorial officials of
the two
stopping at the Palace. The Wentworth Pecos vallej' ranchero, now "a plain the territory.
We congrat ulate the people of the counMilitary academy is the oldest military
school in the Missouri valley, and has a farmer" near Colorado Springs, is chat- - ty of Santa Fe that the prcoent adminisin
both
to
the
excellence
tration of public affairs is business-like- ,
day,
high standard for
ting with old Santa Fe friends
military and scholastic departments, ine
John F. Dodds, a leading citizen of the impartial and honest and in striking contrast to the conduct of the public business
school last session challenged all the
Mesilla valley, spent yesterday in the city
during the period w hen the county's govmilitary schools in Missouri to meet it in
Brszito
business
connected
the
with
on
would
do
bo.
none
ernment was in the control of the Democompetitive drill, but
lis reputation in all particulars is first-clas- grant. He is a pioneer Republican and cratic party. Under the present adminisThe Baptist Female college is in good citizen.
tration of affairs every dollar of the public money .is paid over to the proper
the thirty-sevent- h
year of Its existence,
ChiO.
G.
the
Claire:
At
Francisco,
its
indicate
to
authorities in strict accordance with the
which fact is eutlicient
W. S. Cox, Chicago; A. Caiish, law.
is
coarse
cago;
The
high,
standing.
literary
We believe iu a
while the department of music has a Denver; A. S. Dunn, Washington, D. C. ;
currency
wide-sprereputation for thoroughness E. R. Bush, New York City; M. F. composed of gold and silver fixed at such
w
ill
home
a
be just to both metals.
a standard as
and artistic merit. It is splendid
Lasey, M. D., San Francisco.
Wo believe in the free coinage of gold
school for young ladies.
II. B. Hamilton, esq., the well known and silver with such eafeunards placed
The Kerosene C'utt
came in from around the same as will best protect every
Socorro county
- $1.75
The kerosene war is still on and light- the south last attorney,
individual interest and industries of tbe Patent Imperial "
night, accompanied by United States.
Fe
Santa
at
in
is
fluid
now
retailing
ing
"
1.50
Patent
Ivory
several prominent citizens of Socorro
We believe that the great question for
10 cents a gallon, but there are signs that
whs come on business before the land the people of New Mexico y
state'
is
sk
1.25
of
Pride
per
Valley,
this sort of thing will not last much court.
hood. We believe it to be the imperative
When the "cold begins to
1.85
liund'd
New
to
of
true
unceas
longer.
every
per
Potatoes,
Republican
At the Exchange: F. II. Mitchell, duty
strengthen and the nights begin to length- Ross Griffith, S. M. Hale, Cerrillos; J. ingly labor to the end that New Mexico Old Potatoes
"
1.00
Union at the earliest
to
admitted
the
be
oil
warriors
coal
these
get
usually
en,"
We believe that this can
B.Dawson, N. M.; Mrs. A. E. Smith opportunity.
together on the quiet and talk business.
and daughter, Crested Buttes, Colo. ; W. beet be accomplished by Republican suc
A cut in rates in summer is of little mowe
ment, but the long night period of the H. McBroom, N. M. ; Candelario Garcia, cess at the polls in November and
urge every Republican to spare
year cuts deep into the producers' pock- Jose Antonio Baca, J. Baca, S. Lopez, earnestly
of
sucin
achievement
effort
no
the
that
drain, Hay and Feed at Lowest
ets.
H. B. Hamilton, So- cess. We know that statehood means
market Prices.
At the present price of 10 cents the oil Antonie Abeytia,
the prosperity of the people. Wo know
companies are losing from 3 to 5 cents on corro.
will bring to us capital to
statehood
that
recosts
the
i'he
oil
two
and
Webbor
E.
T.
sold,
her
Mrs.
every gallon
bright
and give employtailer 7 cents at the refinery and freight is children, accompanied by A. S. Dunn, develop our resources We
ment to the people.
then fore insist
93 cent a hundredweight, so that every
Mrs. Webber's brother, arrived in the and demand that New Mexico he admitted
gallon costs a little over 15 cents to lay
down here. It is said the Continental city last night. Mr. Dunn is connected into the Union at the earliest possible day
and
any longer delay inoiiradmis
company is now making overtures to the with the U. S. treasury department and sion that
to full citizenship is unjust to the H. B.
Rocky Mountain oil people which may will enjoy bis summer vacation here.
and
in violation of the treaty of
people
result in at least doubling the present
Mrs. Webber comes to make Santa Fe the united Mates with Mexico.
price of kerosene.
her homo.
Three Things to Iteinembcr.
At the Palace: F. Bond and wife, Eapa-nola;Hood's Sarsaparilla has the most Merit.
KOUNJJ ABOUT TOWN.
C. Parker, Lexington, Mo. j C.
Hood 'a Sarsaparilla has won unequalled
K. Goddard, New York ; C. H. Brustle Success.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes the
"The Obstinate Family" and Mrs. Jar and wife, Las Vegas; W. Mathesvs and
?
at the court houBe to' wife, Fort Wingate; Jos. Jordan, St. greatest Clkks.
ley's
Is it not the medicine for yon !
night.
Louie; O. A. Angell, Providence, R. I.,
Get ready to take in the Republican John R. McFie, Las Cruces; W. D. Lee,
Constipation is caused by loss of the
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's
excursion which leaves for Las Vegas on Albuquerque.
B8TABUBBID 1871.
Pills restore this action and invigorate the
Thursday.
Mrs. Cole Lydon, of Denver, wife of the liver.
Germania
No,
lodge
meeting
Regular
southern division superintendent of the
Maid of Santa Fe.
at 8 o'clock. Work D. & R. G. road, her daughters and sister,
6, K. of P..
w. T, Mcureight, the hustling news
in the first degree.
Mrs. M. B. Lydon, of Chicago, spent last
editor of the Albuquerque Citizen, has
20 to 40 cents each ;
Watermelons,
evening and this morning here, and left
kind words for the capital city as a
grapes,40 cents per basket at S. 8. Beatty's for the north at 10 o'clock. Mr. Harry many
- .
result of his visit here on Sunday. In
and everything else in proportion.
Lydon, of Chicago,' was also in the party, yesterday's C t zea is a two column article
adcourt
met
and
The supreme
simply
and he made close . inquiry into the new
of this Beet Stock of. Horses and Car'
bearing the distinctive
journed this morning. It is expected water enterprises.
He and his father are
riages in Town.
that a number of opinions w ill be banded iuterested in extensive irrigation plants in bright young newspaper man. Various im
the hotels, peniteutiary, tbe
Hstaka Promptly Fnrnlshad. Don't fall to
provements,
down
Montana.
hose company, guu club, local politics, rlslt TESCQCK INDIAN VILLAGE! thro
Only 180 tickets can be sold to excurand personal items are treated in Mr.
hours on tho round trip' Speolal attention
sionists who go to Las Vegas on Thursday
Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
usual versatile style. Among so outfitting1 trsTslora oi-o-r tho country.
conon the occasion of the Republican
of the scalp that spreads and dries, form otner
things the article sarB:
furnishes! on spplloatlos
"Santa Fe is improving every day ; new Darafnl drlrsrs
vention. See Messrs. Twitcbell or Read ing scurf and causing the hair to fall out
cures
Renewer
Hair
it.
Hall's
business buildings and residences are
and secure your tickets at once.
going up in all sections, and many new
entertainThe box sheet for
laces are seen among the hospitable nopu
Bond for Hale.
ment indicates that a large audience will
lation of the capital. A drive around and
of
Taos
thousand
dollars
Seven
county
of the
through the streets and
greet "The Obstinate Family" and Mrs.
will be sold to the town with George II. Cross,
bonds
current
expense
Wax-work- s
city editor
at the court bouse.
Jarley's
highest bidder. Bids will be received up of the New Mexican,
morning
The affair will prove a treat that no one to Auiiuat 29. 1892. when the same will convinced the writer yesterday
that the people of
be opened. Address all communications Lanta te are noi Bieopy ny any means.
can afford to miss.
Visitors at Gold's Museum : Mrs. Cole to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.
iney may nave been sleepy years ago.
Nothing Hut (lie Herri.
J. P. RlNKRR,
hut they have a very pleasant, progressive
Lydon, Denver; Mrs. M. B. Lydon,
Chairman Board of Co. Com.
move on them now and in many places
Harry Lydon, Laura M. Bonfield, Julia
elegant brick and stone homes occupy
A. Hopkins,
Joe Delbaur,
Chicago;
LAND SCRIP sites where once stood the unsightly,
GOVERNMENT
tumbled down adobes. Orchards, vine
Jane C'onelv, Memphis, Tenn.jH. V.
Land script of all classes for sale. Ad yards and truck gardens dot the valley
Mooris, Las Vegas, N. M.
&
&
Min
Land
Holcomb
numerously everywhere, where only a
Johnson,
Albert Muller, the restauranteur, is do- dress
FELIX PAPA, Prop
ing Atorneys, 629 F street.N. W., Wash few paid attention to such cultivation ten
ing a right nice business these days, and ington, D. C.
years ago."

Gov't Report,

TJ. S.

A113. 17, 1889.

Agent for the

ABSOLUTELY PURE

W

Flavoring

Extracts

Land Court.
In the court of private land claims
yesterday afternoon the Cubero land grant
case was argued and submitted. This
forenoon the Socorro city grant was before the court, aud after the introduction
of oral testimony and arguments by Hon.
T. 15. Uatrcn and Mr. Hamilton, was
given to the court.
Compare Bischoff's prices aa well as
quality of meats with other markets, and
you will find it is cheaper to buy the beet
trom Biachoff.
Wanted at the oflice of the New Mex
ican, laws of 1889 in English.

JuHt Iteceivril,

;stic

at ('. I..

watermelons

One thousand
Bishop's.

Sold only on its Merits.

nuslness Notice.
Frank Masterson bus opened a cab

shop two doora from the eleclight house, Wator street, and
of
to do
all kinds
prepared
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been snccemuuy
placed in several buildings in this city,
and givee such well known references as
Hon. Ji. A. Fiske, Hon. T. is. Uatron,
Sister Victoria, (i. W. Knaobel, Julius 11.
Geides and . W. Seward.
inet
tric

BEEF,

Kellev Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.

1.50 per

Milk punch 10 eta a glass at the Colora
do saloon

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND:

E. YRISARRI

lit

Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care

of Horses at reasonable rates.

am i mm Plaza Restaurant

lilraalr
O

MEN'S

0RDRS

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

SEE HERE

For the very best of all kinds of meats
and at nricpa fn suit svn,vnna 0.1 In
'
Hischoa 6.

1 1

Siii'j

Fe,

I

BROTHERS.

ti,

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
N.
FE,

SANTA

Ce!ra!!

tlicbost McBBATEB and BYE WHISKY,
Cigar and Frenli Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
Always on Tap.

GLARES!

a-A.nynE-S!

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

Saloon Open Night and Day.
Lower San Francisco Street

'

-

PAINTER,

Santa Fe,

ja, m.

All work promptly executed.
Address tnrougn local postomce,

Located.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ADOPTED

BOOKS,

Job Printing.

A

N, M.

tot

Stock Broken,

Minos, Banks,

Bhiets of Minim Properties.

Wtjttudr.

Insaranos

t

MEXICO

mm

cdlle&e
--

Companlt, Rest Estate, Business Hon, eta
Particular Mention glvan to Dascrlptire Pan

fVnsro

MEOHANIO ABTS.

Is Ufe Best EquippedEducational

apeo

Institution In New Mexico.

laltrofc
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

SHORT NOTICE,

I
,

PROMPT EXECUTION

Beads ol .vary iaMrlptlos, and small Jo
Printing executed with can and dicastek
WorkBslof toordsr. Wssm
IstlmstMClTsa.
tha
BUI

FINEST

STANDARD

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

TIME WORK.

PAPEB

The New Mexican

IPTIOM

A. O. (KELAWD, Jr.,

IsTBW

J.T. FORSHA.PROP.

BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Headquarters for School Supplies,

Santa Fe.

Befitted,

Stock Certificates

Depot!

-

San Francisco St

Special Rates by the Week,

J. WELTMER,

SCHOOL

Entkl

M.

TERMS REASONABLE,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Yon will find

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinawaro, Guns, Pistols, Ammnnl-tion- ,
Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
11 nslcal Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Eobcs, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

Exchange Hotel

LOW PRICES,

At Joseph's Saloon V. D. LORENZO,
News

SPECIALTY.

FURNISHER,

-

St,

A

X. A. MULLER, Frop'r.

Ololklnf and Bhlrta Mad. to Order.
Sii Frtnc'isct

SHORT

DAY OR NIGHT,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

THE

Fair Sion,

OF NEW YORK.

The results of the i)ol!oi. noir maturing show that the EQUITAULB
far In advance of any other Ufe Insnrsnee Company.
If job wish an Illustration of the rosnlta on these pollolea send your
CO., Bants Vs.
name, adrlrass nnd date of birth to J. W. SCIIOFIELD
N. M... su.l It will receWe prompt sttentlon.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Worlds

li

mm

lie

la

Rales made of Carriages. Biding Horses

CartwrigM, Prop.

A.T

Prop.

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Upper San Francisco St.,
Lie

PORK AND MUTTON.

VEAL,

office, laws ot '87 in

At this

Wanted
EngliBh.

MOT.

CITY MEAT

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

No. 4 SALE STABLE!

STABLES-

RA GES.

It

offers

choice of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific.

s
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
PREPARATORY
BCIlOOIi. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Auk. 81 ! Win-

ter, Nov. 28 ; Spring, march 8. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and
Text Hooks free. Plenty of bodrdlng at about 118 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. Ms

